EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Priority 2 of the Eastern Health Boards Health Promotion Strategy [I9991 is
To develop young peoples ability to promote and maintain their health.
In February 1999 an Assistant Health Promotion Officer was appointed to the Health
Promotion Department to work with post-primary schools in counties Dublin,
Wicklow and Kildare. The post's brief is support schools in the introduction and
delivery of the Social Personal and Health Education curriculum, within the context of
a health promoting school approach. The Health Promotion Department is concerned
with the health of all members of the school community : students, teachers, parents,
and the community in which they are located.
This report contains the findings of the two strands of needs assessment which the
Eastern Health Board has conducted with schools. The first strand was a Health
Promotion and Health Education Questionnaire, sent out to all school Principals. This
had a 84% response rate. The second strand was a series of fifteen Cluster Meetings
held with teachers involved in health education and promotion work, organised
within the Eastern Health Boards Community Care Areas.
The Health Promotion Department is committed to developing work in collaboration
with schools, based on up-to-date information and evidence of best practice.
Together, the needs assessment strands have enabled the ~ e ~ a r t m eto
n tprofile the
226 schools, geographically (Community Care Area and Eastern Regional Health
Authority Region), and according to school type, size, Disadvantaged Area status
and gender. This information will ensure that support work is appropriately targeted.
The report will be widely disseminated and is designed to assist others, in the
statutory and voluntary sectors, to develop their health work with schools.
The needs assessment identified specific supports required by schools ; and thirteen
key themes regarding SPHE and health promotion : Organisation of SPHE in
Schools ; lssues Regarding SPHE ; the Whole School Approach ; Health Promoting
Partners : Parents. Students. Community ; Gender and SPHE ; Training ;
Resources ; SPHE Teacher Networks and Support ; Health Issues (teachers and
students) ; Support Services (including schools' relationships with the EHB) ; and
Questions.
The key issues for the successful introduction of SPHE, within a health promoting
school approach, are identified as :
support from the Principal
involvement of the whole staff team
quality assurance criteria and systems: at national, regional and school levels
evaluation, based on clear criteria, of the introduction and implementation of
SPHE within a health promoting school approach
the need for collaboration between the Department of Education and Science, the
Department of Health and Children and the Health Boards

.
.

This report concludes with the response from the Health Promotion Department,
indicating the ways in which it will be tailoring future work with post-primary schools
to meet the identified needs of Principals and teachers.
Iris Elliott
Assistant Health Promotion Officer
August 1999
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INTRODUCTION
Priority 2 of the Eastern Health Boards Health Promotion Strategy [I9991is
To develop young peoples ability t o promote and maintain their health.

To realise this Priority, the Department recruited two Assistant Health Promotion
Officers to work with the primary and post-primary school sectors. In February 1999
the first of these Officers took up post, with a brief of supporting post-primary schools
in the delivery of the Social, Personal and Health Education Curriculum within the
context of the Health Promoting School approach.

As a first step in consulting with schools about their support needs, a Health
Promotion and Health Education Questionnaire was sent out to the Principal of each
of the 235 post-primary schools listed by the Department of Education and Science in
the EHB Region. This questionnaire was sent out in March, April and May 1999.

The second phase of consultation was with teachers. A cluster meeting of SPHE
teachers was held in each of the 10 EHB Community Care Areas during May and
early June 1999. In the larger Community Care Areas more than one meeting was
held to increase their geographical accessibility. Two meetings were held in Area 8.
and three meetings in both Areas 9 and 10. The Assistant Health Promotion Officer
made detailed, contemporaneous notes during these meetings.

The returned questionnaire and the notes from the cluster meetings form the basis of
this report; and proposed future work with post-primary schools in the EHB region.

In March 2000 the Eastern Health Board will regionalise into three areas: the
Eastern. South-Western and Northern Region, k d e r the management of the Eastern
Regional Health Authority. The auestionnaire results were analvsed usina both
community Care Area and ~egionalboundaries.

-

Iris Elliott
Assistant Health Promotion Officer
August 1999

PROFILES OF POST-PRIMARY SCHOOLS IN DUBLIN, WICKLOW & KILDARE
The Questionnaire was sent to the 236 schools on the Department of Education and
Sciences Post-Primary School List 199711998. One hundred and ninety schools
responded (84%). Ten of these schools were deleted from the list due to school
closure, amalgamation or because they were Post Leaving Certificate Colleges. The
Questionnaire established that there are 226 post-primary schools in the Eastern
Health Board Region -counties Dublin, Wicklow and Kildare.
The first section of this report uses information from the Department of Education and
Science to profile these 226 schools, within the geographical boundaries of
the existing EHB Community Care Areas [Ito 101and the ERHA Regions [East.
South-West and North].
1. Total Numbers of Schools

From this table, the last line is the most significant. It indicates how many schools are
in each of the EHB Community Care Areas. Community Care Area 3 has the lowest
number, with 12 schools. The largest number - 30, is in Community Care Areas 2
.and 8.
ERHA Regions
Number of
Schools

South-West
89

North
69

East
68

The South-Western Region will have the most post-primary schools (39%); with the
remainder evenly divided between the Northern (30.5%) and Eastern Regions (30%).
2. Number of Schools by School Type
'School Type' refers to the categorising of post-primary schools as Secondary
Schools, Vocational Schools & Community Colleges, and Community &
Comprehensive Schools. Below the tables identify, by Community Care Area and
Region, the numbers of schools in each category.
In total, there are 142 Secondary Schools, 55 Vocational Schools and Community
Colleges, and 29 Community Schools ; representing 62.8% 24% and 12.8% of total
schools, respectively.

EHRA Region
Secondary Schools
Vocational Schools 8
Community Colleges
Communitv 8
~omprehensiveSchools
TOTAL

South-West
52
28

North
42
15

East
48
12

TOTAL
142
55
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3. Single Sex and lntegrated Schools

Almost half of the post-primary schools are integrated (112 schools, 49.5%). The
remainder are relatively evenly divided between single-sex girls (64 schools. 28%
and single-sex boys (50 schools, 22%). The issue of gender was flagged by teachers
in their cluster meetings as being significant in terms of both course content, school
ethos and teaching methodology. This is discussed later in the report.
The tables below, indicate the geographic distribution of integrated and single-sex
schools.

EHRA Region
Single-Sex Boys
Single-Sex Girls
Integrated
TOTAL

South-West
14
20
55

89

North
19
20
30

69

East
17
24
27
68

TOTAL
50
64
112
226

4. School Size By Student Number

As well as having the largest total number of post-primary schools of all the Health
Boards in the country, the Eastern Health Board has significant numbers of large
schools and relatively few schools with small pupil numbers. The next two tables
classify schools by pupil size in gradients of 100s. (Naturally, this also indicates the
significant numbers of teachers working in the Board area, with implications for
training programmes and other support work.)
Only 1.8 % of schools have less than 100 pupils ; whilst over half have over 500
pupils. Nearly one quarter of schools (54 schools, 23.8%) have over 700 pupils.

5. Disadvantaged Area Schools
Eighty five post-primary schools have been designated 'Disadvantaged' by the
Department of Education and Science. Thirty four of these are in the Eastern Health
Board. This represents 15% of all post-primary Schools in the EHB area. 16,940
students are being educated in DisadvantagedArea Schools in the EHB Region :
47% of these are males, 53% are females.
Below these schools are organised by Communitycare Area and ERHA Region. The
number of schools, number of students (total) and number of male and female
students are also given. Community Care Area 6 has the highest number of
Disadvantaged Area Schools, followed by Areas 4, 8, 5, and 2. Of the Regions, the
Northern has the highest number of Disadvantaged Area Schools, followed closely
by the South-Western Region. The Eastern Region has only 5 Disadvantaged Area
Schools, one seventh of the total. The Health Promotion Department is awaiting 1996
Census data, which will provide further information about schools located in areas of
material deprivation.

ERHA Region
Number of Schools
Number of Students

South-West
14

6947

North
16
7899

East
5

TOTAL

2094

16,940

35

-

HEALTH PROMOTION AND HEALTH EDUCATION QUESTIONNAIRE
Response Rate
AS indicated above, 190 completed questionnaires were received ; a response rate of
84%. Ten (4.4 %) of these were not completed, as the schools were closing.
amalgamating or were Post Leaving Certificate Colleges. The remaining 180
questionnaires were analysed and the responses are described below. This
represents a response rate of valid questionnaires of 79.6% ; which is extremely high
for a postal survey ; particularly one conducted in the last months of the school year.
(Response rates by EHB Community Care Area and ERHA Region can be found in
the Appendices.)
Response Rate by School Type
The response rate by school type was representative of the ratio of secondary
schools , vocational schools and community colleges. and community and
comprehensive schools. Eighty one percent of Secondary Schools responded. 78%
of Vocational Schools and Community Colleges, and 76% of Community and
Comprehensive Schools.
Response Rate by Single Sex IIntegrated Schools
78 % of integrated schools, 82% of girls schools and 78 % of boys schools
responded to the questionnaire.
Response Rate by School Size
The table below summarizes the response rates.

I School Size

Response Rate %

( Number of Responses I

1

School Personnel
The Questionnaire asked Principals to identify, by name, different types of staff
involved in health related work. This informed is organised under the headings of
SPHE, Home School Liaison and School Nurse.
SPHE Teachers Within Schools
Out of the 190 of schools which responded, 138 identified one or more SPHE link
teacher(s). This represents 73% of respondents and 61% of total schools.

Across all 190 completed questionnaires. 492 teachers were named. In response to
comments in the teacher meetings about the predominance of female teachers, the
sex of teachers named on the questionnaires were analysed. However, 191
teachers sex could not be determined (ie initial only given) and so the naming of 230
female teachers and 71 male teachers, cannot be viewed as significant.
Home School Liaison Service
The Home School Liaison Service was repeatedly praised in the teacher meetings
as an essential vechile for integrating home- and school-based health education and
health promotion. Fifty nine (31%) of respondents had Home School Liaison posts
(including 5 schools which shared the post between Junior and Senior Schools). This
represents 26% of total schools.
Some schools noted that their Student Welfare Service took on a role similar to that
of the Home School Liaison Teacher.
School Nurse Service
Only 18 schools had a School Nurse @%'ofrespondents, 8% of all schools). School
personnel (including teachers and a school secretary) with first aid training were also
identified as having a valuable role.
School Personnel Involved in Health Education and Health Promotion Work
The question asking Principals to name other staff involved in health work elicited a
range of responses, categorised below. These responses identified the wide range of
skilled people who might be interested in supporting the SPHE curriculum, and the
health promoting school approach.
School Management

- Principal, Vice-Principal, Day-School Co-ordinator

Year Heads, Class Teachers

-

Cross-Curricula PE; Home Economics; CSPE; Religion; Biology 1 Science ;
Health Education curricula (other than SPHE) noting courses on nutrition, personal
development, alcohol, exercise, drugs awareness, smoking, RSE, aids and sex
education; Remedial Teacher ; Transition Year Programme ; Leaving Certificate
Applied
Student Welfare - student welfare officer, pastoral care teachers, guidance
counsellors, counsellor, Rainbows Bereavement Teachers,
Spiritual Advisors

- Chaplancy

Health-Care - First Aid teacher, Health & Safety Officer
Policy Development - members of health policy committees eg drugs, RSE
Health Related Training Undergone by School Staff
The responses to this question also indicated the breadth and depth of health
knowledge and skills already in many schools. It is interesting to consider the
creative ways in which Principals identify health-related training and activity within
their schools.

Time Tabling Methods Employed for SPHE
A wide range of time tabling methods were being used by Principals to fit SPHE into
the school calendar. These include :

set number of classes per week (ranging from one to three) of 35 140 145 minute
duration
integration of SPHE within another subject area for example health & hygiene,
religion, physical education, personal development, career guidance
set number of classes per term
set number of classes per year
modular teaching to deliver existing modules of SPHE such as RSE, SAPP
blocks of time allocated within time-table for example of 2-3 hours duration
seminars on health topics
continuance of a pre-existing health education course
use of tutorial class, study class, or year gatherings
Working With The Health Promotion Department
In response to the question. whether or not the school wished to work with the
Health Promotion Department, 87% affirmed YES, 1% NO, 4% did not answer the
question and did not subsequently identify support needs, 2% did not answer and
subsequently identified support needs and 1% 'did not know'.
Specific Support From the Health Promotion Department
Eleven schools first wanted to know what was 'on offer'. From the 168 schools which
completed this section , the following support needs were gleaned and organised in
three tables dealing with TRAINING, RESOURCES and MISCELLANEOUS. [In
t e n s of training it was noted that SPHE I health promotion is not currently taught in
undergraduate and post-graduate teacher training courses.]

Training Need

Teachers Comment

Not Specified
Training For Identified Types of Teachers

Whole Staff Training
New Teachers
Experienced Teachers
(refresher courses)
Individual Teachers
Class Tutors
Peer Health Initiatives
Leadership Skills

Training for Students
Joint Training for Staff - Parents
Location of Training

0
0

SPHE

0

0

Health Promoting School Model
Methodologies

Time tablina
Work With students & Families
Counselling
Health issues

' RSE
SAPP

Discipline Promoting Self-esteem
Practical Focus
Supported By Written Materials
Delivered By People With Life Experiences

0

On Schools Site
Local
Organisation
Evaluation
Confidence Building
Using Resources
Developing
Programmes
Age Appropriate
Teaching
Up-to-date Health
Information
lncluding Whole School
Policy Model
Communication Skills
Role Play
Group Work
Presentation Skills
(basic & advanced)

Not Specified
Bullying
0
Anti-Smoking
Nutrition IBody image
Eating Disorders
0
Cancer
Including request for
meetinawith RSE
Including legal issues

I

Access to Resource Library
Automatic Allocation of New Resources &
Disp..d
-,
. -a c.,:-a:-.. anasuurces
a w t UI c x l s u ~ ~
y
vnole Class
'upil Directed
-- I o ,.
*
.
use ror
I eacner
Easy
Resources for Students, Staff and Parents
- - -

-

I

-

People with Life ~ x p e r i e n c e ~
Materials Applied To SPHE Modules

Materials

Calendar
Health lnformation

Health Education Materials

)

Drugs, Nutrition.
Stress, Smoking
List of contactsIncluding Supplements
to RSE [HIVIAIDS and
STls]

Work Cards ISheets I
Books
Class Packs
Over Head Projector
Slides
Text Book
Programmes
Role Play Material
CD Roms
Videos [preparation &
follow-up material]
Health Events
Up-to-date, statistics,
sourced from
professional workers
photocopiable
literature ; booklets ;
posters ; leaflets ;
magazines ; charts

Time Tabling of Training
Given the difficulties involved in releasing staff for training, the questionnaire asked
Principals to identify the most convenient times for training in terms of months of the
year, days of the week and times of the day. The first semester, then January and
February of the second were the most convenient months.
During the week Wednesday, followed by Tuesday, Thursday, Monday, Friday and
the weekend were the most days. (There was only 5% support for weekend courses).
Afternoon courses were twice as convenient as morning courses which were four
times more convenient than evening courses.

SPHE TEACHER CLUSTER MEETINGS
The meetings with teachers involved in SPHE lasted one and half hours each. They
started with introductions between teachers, and to the Health Promotion
Department. Information was shared about the current situation re the development
and implementation of SPHE. There followed a group discussion. with all teachers
contributing to wide ranging discussion. The Assistant Health Promotion Officer
made contemporaneous, detailed notes were made at each meeting.
The proceedings of the meetings were sent to teachers and Principals unable to
attend, on request.
The qualitative data generated from these meetings was analysed and arranged
thematically under thirteen headings. There was considerable agreement on areas of
concern, debate and interest which will be highlighted below. But as the issues
raised in each meeting are subject to a range of variables, it is accapted that these
are not quantifiable results. It is hoped that the recording of the discussions across
all fifteen meetings will have resonances with teachers who did not 'get around to'
covering particular issues. For example, although only one group discussed
community links there is no presumption that other groups were not interested or
engaged in this area.
The thirteen themes are :
Organisation of SPHE in Schools
Issues Regarding SPHE
The Whole School Approach
Health Promoting Partners : Parents
Health Promoting Partners : Students
6. Health promoting Partners : Community
7. Gender and SPHE (teachers ; students)
8. Training
9. Resources
10. SPHE Teacher Networks and Support
11. Health Issues (teachers ; students)
12. Support Services (including relationship with EHB)
13. Questions
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

ORGANISATION OF SPHE IN SCHOOLS
History of the Development of SPHE
In terms of the development of SPHE, several schools commented on their long
history of working in this area. The earliest pioneer identified began SPHE in 1979 !
Therefore for many schools the introduction of SPHE is a continuation of many years
of health-orientated education.
Integration of SPHE
The importance of SPHE integration between primary and post-primary sectors
was identified. This would ensure that students receive coherent health messages
throughout their school career, without overlap and needless repetition.
Naming SPHE i n Schools
Throughout this document, and in schools, SPHE is used as an umbrella term to
cover health education and health promotion work. In many schools, cross-curricula
subject content or entire courses which can readily be named as SPHE, come under
a variety of headings. Some schools mentioned that they would be re-naming
existing health education programmes 'SPHE' in anticipation of its introduction.
There was a range of reactions to this inclusion of health education and health
promotion in other subject areas. A number of concerns were expressed about
SPHE's inclusion in pastoral care or RE. Teachers commented that this n a m e d the
perception of other teachers, that SPHE was the domain of only a few teachers. It
also created the expectation that students would be taught SPHE within a Christian
moral framework. For other teachers, SPHE naturally fitted with pastoral care as the
teaching around health reflected their schools' religious ethos.
One teacher reacted against the idea that the considerable amounts of health
education work in schools school be named SPHE at all questioning the trend in
education to label and quantify teaching areas.

.

The Implementation of SPHE
The meetings were unanimous in their assertion that the Principal must be
committed to SPHE for it to succeed in a school. The central importance of health
needs to be embedded within the school ethos and the curriculum. The Principal
enables the development of SPHE and health promotion at all levels including the
professional development of teachers delivering programmes.
The meetings were a useful opportunity for schools to share the way in which they
organised SPHE within their schools in terms of time tabling methodology, what
types of teachers delivered the course or module, and whether a SPHE Coordinator post had been created.
Teachers stressed the importance of receiving Depattment of Education and
Science guidelines about the organisation of SPHE ; and Directives regarding
issues such as class size.

Time Tabling and Time Commitment Involved in SPHE
Time tabling was raised as an issue in all cluster meetings. Many teachers had
experienced a reluctance amongst cokagues and school management to take time
away from academic subjects, which are perceived as the 'core business'of
many schools. There were many comments about the 'over crowded time table:
and that there was no where left for SPHE to 'fit'. These concerns were also being
expressed to teachers by some parents, who want schools to focus exclusively on
the academic success of their children. Teachers recognised a need for support to
schools in developing a time table inclusive of SPHE.
Some schools, for example those operating a 40 period week, were identified as
experiencing magnified time tabling difficulties.
SPHE needs to be time tabled in a way which enables teachers skilled and
knowledgeable i n the area to deliver it. A Vice principal attending one meeting
noted that each school faced its own unique personnel resource situations. such as
deficits of teachers in certain subjects areas, or with particular skills and interests.
Teachers wanted to have as much advance notice that they will be teaching SPHE.
(Some teachers had discovered this on the first day back at school after summer.)
Teachers sought time tabling of preparation and meetings (for team planning,
evaluation and resource development / sharing) within school hours. There were a
number of comments about the larger preparation commitment with SPHE compared
to other subject areas. The experiential methodology of SPHE also takes longer
than the didactic teaching methods.
Examples of time tabling methodology included :
half days throughout the school year (facilitating more effective use of
experiential teaching methodology)
modular, block teaching of programmes in which teachers were trained (RSE
and SAPP ; with schools at different stages of implementation from policy
development to teaching)
organisation of regular time tabled classes for SPHE (once a week, one a
month) in specific years ; in one school one class per week through Years 1 to 6
use of slots allocated t o other subjects eg pastoral care RE, career
guidance, Form Tutor time. Year meeting ; House Meetings. NB this raised
concerns that not all teachers might not all feel comfortable teaching SPHE, and
be mandated to do so because of other school roles. Questions were also asked
about whether it was possible to teach SPHE with such large groups of students.
An alternative view was that this allowed consistency in teaching, where students
would have the same tutor for a number of years.
Several subjects giving up time table slot on yearly rotation
cross-curricula teaching
rotation of teachers between classes depending on the subject area I
programme (some used double classes for this)
two teachers for all SPHE classes
focus of health education on children with behavioural problems
specific projects for example mentoring Ianti-bullying

.

There appeared to be a competition for a time tabled slot between CSPE and SPHE,
with CSPE as an examined subject often the 'winner' - displacing established SPHE

programmes. Teachers were concerned that as more subjects become examined,
particularly RE, that there will be less space for SPHE on the time table.
There was a suggestion that SPHE was introduced, on a modular basis, in Year One
and then spiralled through the years. Core areas would be covered an age
appropriate manner, at different depths.

Cross Curricula Health Education
Health Education is integrated into the teaching of a wide range of school subjects.
Those mentioned in cluster meetings include RE. PE, biology, home economics,
CSPE, Transition Year Programme, and Leaving Certificate Applied. However as
many students do not take these subjects, a stand alone health subject needs to
come into the curriculum. There were also comments that these subjects may not
have a high status within schools. This could reinforce students perceptions of
health education classes as being an opportunity for a 'break'.
Schools have also developed a number of health-related courses, tailored to the
health needs of specific years for example personal development ; Education for
Living and Life Skills.
Some teachers were concerned that the presumption in some schools that SPHE
could be fitted into other subjects, eroded their course content and limit the
professional development of teachers in these areas. RE, Pastoral Care and Home
Economics were named in this discussion.
When discussing the inclusion of health as a cross-curricula subject, many raised
concerns about the amount of overlap and repetition which takes place between
subjects such as home economics, biology, CSPE and RE. At the same time
teachers valued the creation of links between curricula areas, which gave coherence
to the school curriculum.
Teachers identified the need for a good communication system both within the
school and at central level to share what health content is being taught by whom,
with which student groups Iyear, in what depth and through which media. Such coordination would also reduce 'rivalry' between teachers.
There was concern that repetition negatively impacts on students who become
'saturated', 'cynical', 'bored', and 'mocking'. Subjects need to be fresh and tailored to
the student group. A further difficulty with this overlap, is that students often only
receive an introductory level of information about health issues, despite significant
teaching time being allocated across subjects to health education.

SPHE Post Holders
It was apparent in the meetings that many schools have SPHE courses because
teachers lobby colleagues, and commit their own time to preparation and
organisation. It is important to have time allocated to SPHE development and
implementation, ideally formalised as a post of responsibility. All schools need to
have an SPHE link teacher, as a minimum.
The SPHE Co-Ordinator role is valuable in
1. bringing coherence to SPHE and cross-curricula health education teaching

2. integrating RSE and SAP? with other health modules
3. bringing in other members of the staff team into SPHE teaching and support
work
4. developing and distributing resources
5. oversee whole school health developments
6. acting as a contact point for information to be direct-mailed
7. developing a model for the Co-Ordinator role

Teachers considered the appointment of an SPHE Co-ordinator to be an important
commitment to the subject, indicating a recognition and valuing of the specific
nature of SPHE. This needs to be an original post, rather than a re-naming of an
existing post in the school, or an 'add-on' to a teachers A or B post. In some schools
the Pastoral Care Co-ordinator, or the Guidance Counsellor, was also the SPHE Coordinator.
There were some comments of concern that the post of SPHE Co-Ordinator may be
a recognition of seniority, rather than interest in a subject area and that it is
sometimes the last post to be filled.
Team Teaching
The team teaching approach was widely supported across meetings. Benefits of this
approach include :
reduction in class sizes
collegial support aiding the effective delivery of an emotionally draining subject
teachers being able to teach modules which they feel comfortable with
access to a wider range of skills
reduction of preparation time
development of qualitatively better relationships with students
greater freedom to slot teachers into the time table when they are available
One drawback experienced with team teaching was that teachers often didn't know
the students who they were brought in to teach .
Many single-handed teachers experience being left with all their schools SPHE
classes, having large classes of students, and working without peer support.
Staffing
Guidance Counsellors were identified as useful resources to their colleagues in
terms of support, supervision, advice and consultation.
School nurses were a valuable resource to the schools which had one. There were
concerns about students who were unwell, and were out of class without supervision
or care. In one school a FAS worker with first aid training acted in a health care
capacity.

Co-Teaching With Other Schools
The Cluster Meetings were an opportunity for schools to meet their neighbours and
the scope for joint work including co-teaching was acknowledged for example
between single sex schools.
Classroom Space

A recurrent theme in meetings was the particular requirements which SPHE places
on the class room space. These reflected the methodologies employed and the
relationships with students engaged in SPHE learning.
Time is wasted in moving furniture to prepare the class room space ; and disruption
caused to colleagues due to the noises levels of furniture and students.
Appropriate furniture needs to be available. Some teachers currently use the
assembly hall or the library.
Designated classroom space could be shared with subjects employing similar
methodology such as CSPE.
Class Size
Teachers at several meetings were interested to find out if there would be a
mandatory or recommended class size, and teacher : pupil ratio given for
SPHE. A range of class sizes were mentioned : 10-15, 15-25 (with two teachers) ;
half-classes ; and a number of maximum levels : 20 or 24 pupils were suggestions.
Because of the sensitive nature of SPHE course content and the methodology
employed, such as small group work class size is an important consideration as it
impacts significantly on the quality and 'success' of the educational experience.
Support Issues
Teachers repeatedly expressed concern about a perceived presumption that SPHE
could be absorbed into the school organisation, particularly the time table, without
support. This support, funding and servicing, is sought weil in advance of the
introduction of SPHE.
Evaluation
Information on how SPHE's content and implementation would be evaluated was
requested. The point was made that there could be considerable variation in the way
the subject is and will be taught, including the level of student access to the subject if
it is taught cross-curricula. There were some suggestions that SPHE is taught in
name but not in reality which raises the need for some form of 'quality assurance!
Therefore clear standards need to set, and the experience of SPHE evaluated
according to these. SPHE needs to have clear aims and objectives around which
to orientate this evaluation.

ISSUES REGARDING SPHE
Profile of SPHE
Particularly because of the early introduction of RSE and SAPP, an information
campaign is needed to clarify the breadth of SPHE ie that it is not just about 'sex
and drugs'. Several meetings commented on the negative impact the early
introduction of these two modules would have on the full introduction of SPHE.
There was a suggestion of including SPHE in trade union journals.
Importance of SPHE as a Subject Area
Because SPHE will not be examined, teachers wanted to identify ways in which it
would be seen as important within the school. There was concern about the
introduction of SPHE, if it was not made a compulsory subject : as one teacher
commented : 'all people are bothered about are results'. ['People' include, in some
schools, teachers and parents.] SPHE is accorded less respect than academic
subjects, due to the perception in some schools that it is 'wishy washy!
For all these reasons, the support of the Principal was viewed as crucial to
SPHE's success ; particularly in schools which have no SPHE tradition.
At the same time the way in which SPHE fits with the spirit and letter of the
Education White Paper was commented on. Teachers thought that SPHE was of
great importance to the educational process and raised fundamental questions about
the purpose of education.
Teacher Selection
All meetings affirmed the importance of voluntarism with regard to teacher selection
for SPHE. SPHE teachers need to be trained and to have a positive interest in their
subject. The use of generic slots such as tutorial times incurs the risk that untrained
teachers will be given 'the pack' and left to 'get on with it'. As teachers who lack
confidence or are reluctant health educators impact negatively on student learning
and perception of the subject, the selection of teachers is of paramount importance.
In some discussions, it was evident that SPHE teachers felt torn between this
principle of voluntarism, and feelings of resentment that colleagues were repeatedly
able to 'opt out'.
Every group raised the issues of the lack of 'comfort'which many of their colleagues
feel about teaching SPHE. This may be related to a lack of knowledge about the
subject content and the methodology. There is a lack of comfort with sensitive
health issues, as such as RSE. (This is compounded by the negative coverage
from some quarters of the media.)
Unfamiliarity with the methodology represents a significant shift for teachers used to
didactic delivery of unquestioned factual information. SPHE requires teachers to be
open to hearing (and encouraging) students expression of their opinions, and

facilitating group interaction. Whilst the traditional 'talk and chalk' approach might be
'safer'. SPHE teachers relished the quality of relationships developed with
students through the use of interactive methods.
Inexperienced teachers need particular support. Some schools noted that recently
qualified teachers are being given SPHE and feel ovewhelmed by the subject.
Support also needs to be available to existing, experienced SPHE teachers and
SPHE Co-ordinators.
There is a real fear that if a teacher volunteers to teach this subject, they will be 'left
with it' ; particularly when there is little training and support at present. This puts
teachers off volunteering in the first instance. There are also concerns about being
labelled as the health expert in school, or the 'sex expert'.
Because of the nature of SPHE, teachers need to have a developed sense of selfawareness. One meeting discussed the need for teachers to be aware of the social
and cultural values which they bring to teaching of SPHE ; and to recognise any
dangers of them imposing their own values. This requires a commitment to engaging
in personal development.
Quality Assurance :
The need for guidelines for good practice was affirmed by a number of groups
including consistent teaching (method and content) and consistency between
schools ; dealing with sensitive issues in class room and individual situations ;
teacher selection ; and the establishment of clear boundaries for example in terms
of confidentiality.
SPHE programmes need to be developed which are appropriate to the students
age, developmental stage and social, including family, situation. SPHE and
health promotion should reflect the schools internal ethos and community
environment, so that it is culturally appropriate for students, parents and staff.
Teacher-Student Relationship
The quality of the teacher-student relationship is recognised as being central to
SPHE. There are concerns that this may not develop, or take longer to develop, if
teaching time is limited and sporadic (throughout the year or between years). One of
the advantages of cross-curricula teaching is the quality of the student-teacher
relationship developed during intensive contact time.
There was concern that there is an over-reliance on outside speakers (with whom
students have no relationship), who are 'parachuted in' for one-off talks using
didactic methodology.
Health Promotion and Health Education
The move away from a health education to a health promotion focus was welcomed ;
to an approach which emphasises both health knowledge and health skills.
One teacher commented that 'you don't teach SPHE, you facilitate it'.

WHOLE SCHOOL APPROACH
The whole school approach was seen as central to the success of health work in
schools. Itensures that students, parents and staff receive coherent messages
about health. [In a number of meetings, nutrition was used as an example of the
contradictory messages received by students : health eating messages in class, the
junk food for sale in the tuck shop, the lack of health choices in the canteen or their
lunch box, and the take aways and sweet shops between school and home.]
Where a whole school approach was present, teachers reported positive working
relationships with colleagues, a mutually support environment, improved
communication and enjoyable collective activities such as going for team walks
at the end of term. Teachers in these schools commented on the need for a change
in 'teacher culture' : a need to move away from attitudes and behaviours which are
perfectionist, critical and resistant to information sharing.
There was concern that there is a whole school 'fire brigade' response to health
issues when a crisis occurs : a drug-related or bullying incident, a suicide. Teachers
agreed it is important that schools become proactive around health.
The use of whole school structures such as the tutorial system to develop and
implement health initiatives was advocated.
School Ethos
The school ethos impacts on the whole schools approach to health promotion ;
leading to considerable variance in its development and practice.
School Health Policies
School policies will be required as part of the school plan. There was interest in
including health policy as part of this process, both at school level and nationally.
There was considerable variation in how policies were being formulated : some
schools were developed through a full consultative process with staff, parents and
students whilst others were written by the Principal.
Teachers commented that there were some negative attitudes around the
development and introduction of health policies including :
schools were concerned that they would be labelled as having a health problem
if they developed policies around particular issues (eg substance use)
sense of re-inventing the wheel with each policy
0
absorbs a lot of time and energy to go through full policy process
However policies were also seen as a springboard for developing positive
relationships with community services including the Health Board and Gardai.
There was a view that policies were a source of protection for teachers, providing
them with a framework for their teaching and a 'back-up' of shared responsibility with
the whole staff team and school management.
There was interest in working with EHB colleagues in the development of policies. In
particular, the school drugs policy was mentioned, with support from the Education
Workers in the Drugs Service.

Work With Whole Staff Team
Bringing in an outside facilitator to run a staff day on health promotion, including
the value, merits and possibilities of the whole school approach was thought to be
one way of bringing on board other members of staff ; even if teachers do not wish
to deliver the subject themselves.
HEALTH PROMOTING PARTNERS : PARENTS
Twelve of the fifteen meetings commented on the importance of involving parents in
health work within the school ; and of integrating home and school health
education Ipromotion s o that students receive consistent and complimentary
messages. whey were aware that sometimes these messages are contradictory,
particularly regarding the perceptions of the dangers of alcohol consumption.]
Teachers felt that there needs to be a shared responsibility for students health
between home, community and school ; and for some teachers there was too great
an expectation placed on the school to deliver health education.
Several schools were looking for advice and ideas about how to work positively with
parents. They also want advise about how to work with parents with specific health
problems including substance misuse ; and how to address concerns with parents
about suspicions for example that their child may be using illicit drugs.

A range of reactions has been experienced from parents around health
programmes from the extremely positive to the strongly negative. Publicity about and
direct experience of these negative reactions have led to anxiety and caution on
the part of teachers initiating health work. Some teachers felt that negative parental
reactions could be pre-empted by good information about what the school includes
in its health courses and an open door policy which welcomed parents into the
school to discuss and view materials.
Schools have been creative in their inclusion of parents in their children's health
education and the broader life of the school. Examples are :
sending clear information home to parents about what health topics are being
covered, how and when
health education programmes for parents (schools have run programmes on
women's health, drugs awareness, assertiveness, parenting). These programmes
are an opportunity to link the school with community groups in their locality, who
may be offering health courses
health education literature for parents
health events, tailored to parents and inviting parents to school health events
such as Drug Awareness Week, sports days, healthy eating events
using existing parent time eg parent evening to share information about health
inviting parents to take part in health campaigns such as the Green School
holding parent events such as coffee mornin=, barbeques, Christmas parties
creating a welcoming parents room
working through the Home School Liaison Service and Remedial Teacher
invitations extended to parents when there are guest speakers

.
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They also wanted to hear about other successful initiatives with parents

HEALTH PROMOTING PARTNERS : STUDENTS

Student Orientated Practice
Teachers concurred that they need to be flexible i n responding the students
changing health issues and needs. (Whilst avoiding knee-jerk or 'panic ' teaching.)
The importance of 'starting where students are at'was affirmed : in terms of stage
of development, social and cultural background, gender, and general readiness to
learn about health issues. Teachers need to ask students what they want, in terms of
health information, and when they want it. Evaluation Ireview is useful. in order to
find out if students have received appropriate information at the right time in their
school career. Many teachers sensed that students were not receiving health
information early enough.
In terms of students seeking individual support from teachers they feel
comfortable with, there was a recognition that teachers need to recognise and value
this selection process, and 'stay with' the student, rather than automatically
referring them on either within the school or to an external service.
Peer Education
This was viewed as 'the wav forward in this area: Several schools have already
initiated exciting peer educaiion projects including a mentoring Ianti-bullying project ;
and drugs education work in Transition Year.
There was discussion in one group of how 'street wise' students can be intimidating
in a class situation, when in reality thev often have mis-information, which thev then
use to 'educate' their peers.
HEALTH PROMOTING PARTNERS : COMMUNITY
Teachers felt that they wanted to initiate links with community organisations, sewices
and business but did not have sufficient time to source them.
The other issue which arose in discussion about communitv links. was the
experience of teachers who live i n the community i n which they teach. This
requires such teachers to have clear boundaries between their social and work life,

GENDER : TEACHERS
The Role of Male Teachers
There was a general consensus that more female than male teachers are involved
in SPHE. This carries the danger that SPHE will become a 'mammy's subject';
which will be impoverished through the lack of positive male role models and
contribution of male perspectives.
Male teachers were considered to be reluctant to teach SPHE, to be slow to 'come
on board'. Other teachers commented that male teachers 'got off the hook
completely' : another consequence of accepting the principle of voluntarism
(discussed above).

A number of reasons were given for the lack of male teachers :
this reflects broader societal gender roles, males (dis-) comfort in dealing with
emotional issues, and the low take-up of health services by men
male teachers were put off by the number of female teachers and trainers in
this area
the subject is perceived as benefiting from female teachers 'instinct'or
'awareness', and so more female teachers are allocated health classes
female teachers are more likely to approach the Principal with concerns about
students health, and so are ready to mind when time tabling is done
Means of Engaging Male Teachers
Teachers identified a need for positive recruitment strategies for male teachers. In
one school equal numbers of male and female staff were put forward for health
training, as a routine practice by the Principal. Teachers suggested positive
statements on training brochures welcoming male teachers to apply.
GENDER : STUDENTS
Teachers sought advice about whether the same teaching methodology and
content was appropriate for male and female students. There was discussion about
the relative merits of single and mixed sex group work (in co-educational schools.
although some single sex schools expressed an interest in linking for some health
education). Both single sex and integrated group work were viewed to have merits, at
different stages of the educational process. Sometimes this reflects teachers and Ior
student comfort.
Some co-educational schools found that female students helped their male
colleagues to participate. There were different experiences of male students
dominating groups Ifemale students being shy or reticent, and of groups in which
female students were confident participants. There was a sense that these patterns
may reflect cultural norms, and parental relationship and communication styles.
Several meetings expressed concern about the limited health education received by
male students, particularly in single sex schools. Teachers perceived that attending
an academically focussed, single sex boys schools, limited male students access to
health education solely through competitive sports.
SPHE was considered to be one avenue to bringing males into traditionally female,
health care professions.

TRAINING
Teachers stated that it is very difficult to get released for training, and asked for the
issue of substitution to be considered. (This is an issue for all training, not only
SPHE.)
Who ?
Teachers seek training for new and experienced staff, key staff groups such as
tutors as well as whole staff teams and Principals. Teachers were positive about
the training element for Principals in SAPP, and suggested SPHE include such a
session.
Ongoing and refresher courses are required to provide teachers with a stimulating,
collegial forum and new ideas for practice. Training should be available to all SPHE
teachers, rather than the training of a few in each school (who are then to
disseminate to the remainder of the teaching team) Information needs to be shared
about who has received what training (this may not be known within staff groups.)
Courses should run with small numbers of participants, otherwise the value is
diminished.
There needs to be a discussion on the current problems of trained teachers not
being time tabled to deliver courses, sometimes for several years ; and what
support schools require to facilitate effective use of trained personnel.
Will there be a protocol for teachers who are unsuitable for teaching SPHE, after
training, to be identified. Given the personal development element to SPHE, and the
methodology not all teachers will be suitable, and this needs to be named.
Clarification was sought about how Health Board and Department of Education
and Science training courses would dovetail.
When ?
Advance notice needs to be given of training, and courses should be held in school
hours, on different days of the week. Teachers felt that there was an over-reliance
on their goodwill to attend evening and week-end courses. There was also the issue
of equity of access to training for teachers with young children who could not attend
training outside of school hours. The idea of summer training courses was negatively
received.
Training courses need to be of an adequate duration. The SAPP training course
was found to meet this requirement.
Teachers wanted whole day training, or if half days, in the morning. They requested
that courses run at the start of the year.

What ?
Desired training content included :
teaching methodologies (including advanced methodologies for SAPP and RSE
trained teachers)
personal development
assertiveness
boundary setting 8 creating a safe, appropriate teaching space for students and
teachers
confidentiality
up-to-date health information
teaching with different student groups (age, gender, socio-economic background)
transference of learning to different socio-economic background
child abuse : legal issues, service supports, reporting and other procedures
working with health issues outside the classroom eg bullying
specific health issues (named below)
childhood development
presentation skills
group facilitation
real-life class room situations eg when there is sensitivity about raising a health
issue for a student(s)
health promotion and health education
course planning
health promoting school development
use of SPHE resources
communication skills
sensitivity awareness
Teachers were seeking accredited training in the long term
Where ?
Teachers sought local training venues, such as the Teacher Education Centres. For
teachers in Wicklow, this was still a significant distance to travel.
Undergraduate and Post-graduate Teacher Training : Inclusion of SPHE
SPHE needs to be included in under-graduate and post-graduate training courses as
soon as possible. There were considerable variations amongst teachers from
different subjects areas and colleges as to what kinds of college training they had
received ; and it's usefulness in the delivery of SPHE.

RESOURCES
There were a range of comments about existing health education Ipromotion
resources. Many were positive ; others commented that they were sometimes
unappealing in their messages, poorly designed, and dealt with long term health
damage (which has little resonance with students).
There was interest in students being involved in the development of health education
materials.
Quality Issues
1. Need for accessible resource system in schools, including a method of recording
which resources have been used by whom with which class and in what context
2. Up-todate materials (otherwise students are unresponsive). Contemporary,
visually attractive, vibrant materials. Materials appropriate to all socio-economic
groups
3. Direct mail to SPHE teachers (with courtesy letter to Principal)
4. Guidelines for outside speakers
- Vetting of speakers through recommendations from others schools
- Preparation work with students and parents in advance of speakers
- Briefing of speakers re sensitive health & social issues for students
- Selection of speakers who will compliment teaching, lend credibility to teaching
content and reinforce information given by teachers ; who will engage students ie
are 'youthful', have direct experience of the health topic)
6. Accessible resources which use new technology including computers, audiovisual
7. Positive health messages (rather than negative, authoritarian or patronising
messages ; students react against any materials perceived as 'telling them what
to do')
8. Direct link between resources and health issues and SPHE curriculum
9. lrish originated materials ie culturally appropriate ; and resources in lrish
10. Health education materials to be centrally approved by the Department of
Education and Science to avoid school by school approval being required
(through Boards of Management)
11. Resources appropriate to different sized groups
12. Resources which are age appropriate, including resources which engage
students through their primary form of communication (example : students who
are more verbal, students with literacy difficulties)
13. Resource activities which are fast-moving and therefore engaging
14. Accessibility of resources : the two week loan period from the Health Promotion
Department library is not sufficient ; useful to have resources in Teacher
Education Centres, need for a basic set of SPHE resources in schools

Existing Materials Used By Schools
North Western Health Board Life Skills
Southern Health Board
TACADE, UK
Proposals to share speakers and materials betwe schools
Health oroducts business sector
Trade l i n k produced resources around issues such as substance use and bullying
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Specific Resources Requested
1. SPHE Pack containing lesson plans (effective, photocopiable) with teacher
guidelines dovetailed into the curriculum ; set out in six week modules
2. Core text (to reduce preparation time, to give the subject status, to avoid overlap
through the presentation of a spiral curriculum)
3. Up-to-date health information, based on current research
4. List of local speakers. including speakers with personal experiences (speakers
are found to be very popular with students)
5. List of external experts
6. Health education materials : complete list of those available, sample leaflets,
good distribution system
7. Packs from voluntary organisations
8. Newsletter (including information about up-coming television programmes, new
resources)
9. Videos including trigger videos, videos of television programmes
10. Internet addresses
11. Calendar of events, giving advance notice
12. Resources supporting national campaigns
13. Department of Health and Children Health Promotion Unit magazine
14. Directory of services
15,lnformation about resources and services
16. Creation of links between schools and voluntary sector
17. Quizzes around health issues
18. Homework exercises
19. Competitions (sponsored by EHB)
20. Start Exercises eg tests, questionnaires
21. Resource roadshow into local areas, or a mobile library
22. Trips to health services
23. RSE 'help line' which teachers could contact for information and advice

1
1

I
I
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Specific Health Issues
Birth to conception materials
See Student Health Issues Section

Staffing
Allocation of personnel to facilitate co- and team teaching ; an1cl the tea(
smaller class sizes
Cost
Teachers objected to schools having to pay for outside speakers and facilitators from
their own budget. Some named sources of funding such as the Drugs Task Forces
and the Partnerships.

I

SPHE TEACHER NETWORKS AND SUPPORT
Support Services
Teachers were interested in the creation of a Support Service by the Department of
Education and Science for SPHE, similar to that of the Transition Year Programme.
SPHE Teachers Association
The idea of a Teachers Association was proposed in a number of meetings.
SPHE Cluster Meetings
All of the teachers wanted to meet again with colleagues from local schools. One of
the fifteen groups agreed to amalgamate with another group in the same county and
so in 499912000,fourteen cluster groups of teachers will meet.
The purposes of the cluster meetings include :
developing contacts and networks among SPHE teachers
peer support
assistance re course organisation and delivery
share information about available support
peer review of initiatives
peer support re difficulties encountered
confidence building

HEALTH ISSUES : STUDENTS
Teachers felt that student health issues changed over time and were dependent on
the wider socio-cultural and economic environment in which students lived. The
student health issues identified by teachers are listed below, with an indication of the
number of meetings they were named in.
Health Issue
Alcohol

Commentary
Number
6
particularly young men
students coming into class hung over
viewed as more acceptable than illicit drugs by
parents and students
too accessible : action needs to be taken
against shop keepers and pub owners
problems when there are events eg graduation

Smoking

particularly young women
different interventions needed at different
stages of use
need for positive programme
smoking cessation groups
Brief Interventions for Behaviour Change
Particularly young men
Identifying 'at risk' students
support for schools to respond to students and
parents after suicide
links with mental health services
particularly young men
expression of feelings
prevention
welfare rights including housing
fatherhood Iparenting
self esteem I value system
contraception
Parental separation

Suicide

Emotional Health
Teenage
Pregnancy

Bereavement and
Loss
Nutrition

Sexual Orientation

Bullying
Depression
Illicit Substances
Relationships

6

6

4
4

3

3
eating disorders (as part of healthy eating
programme)
malnutrition
consumption of junk food from early in the day
delivering teaching at an age appropriate time 3
the suggestion of teaching occurring in Senior
Cycle does not fit with research which
indicates that sexual identity is forming at age5
12-13
best practice for developing a positive and
supportive school, class and curriculum
aooroach
2
2
Legal perspectives
2
2

h Years
First Aid
Oral Health
Paid Employment

Physical Activity
Sexual Assault
Sexually
Transmitted
Infections
Service
Information

Use of Red Cross and health professionals
Exhaustion
Non-attendance
Not handing in work
Working through fifth year & then having to do
two years work in Sixth
Parents not taking assertive role
Source of family income
Sports

where students can access help

I

I
1
I
1

I
I
1
1

-
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HEALTH ISSUES : TEACHERS
Teachers own health issues were raised in one third of the meetings. They identified
health issues s~ecificto teachina SPHE.. and then named a number of generic health
issues. There was an appreciation of the value of a whole school approach to
creating a healthy working environment for themselves and their colleagues.

-

SPHE Teachers
SPHE teachers found themselves experiencing stress due to the often pioneering
role of their work, and the experience of teaching a subject which is marginal and
undervalued in some schools. All health related issues, initiatives and incidents
were referred directly to SPHE teachers in some schools for example when a child
was bullied. This leaves teachers feeling over loaded and isolated from
colleagues.
Further, in such schools, SPHE teachers found that if they suggested a health
development, this would win approval from colleagues but they would be left to see it
though by themselves. Then they were vulnerable to being held solely responsible
if initiatives did not work out.
Generic Health Issues
Teachers mentioned the following health issues :
Stress
Bullying
Nutrition
Physical Activity
Emotional Health (general) Assertiveness
Self Esteem

SUPPORT SERVICES
Relationship With EHB
Teachers affirmed the need and their commitment t o develop closer links
between schools and the Health Board. They commented that their contact with the
EHB was limited : to getting E l II s and contacting the childcare social work service.
It was thought that most contact was between the EHB and the Home School Liaison
Service.
Experiences varied, but for many teachers there was a sense of a poor historical
relationship between the EHB and schools. Teachers felt that EHB personnel often
did not appreciate the extent and quality of their role, and relationships with
students; also their professionalism. At the same time, there was a recognition that
some teachers restricted their contact with students to didactic teaching and were
reluctant to become in student welfare issues.
Greater clarity about the EHB and schools Iteachers roles and responsibilities
would improve these relationships, as would improved communication about
individual students. Teachers appreciated that the EHB had strict guidelines around
confidentiality but gave example of situations in which there was a lack of sharing of
basic but vital information.
Teachers found it difficult to access advice from EHB staff about concerns regarding
students and how they should respond. There were differences in experience
between and within cluster meetings, regarding whether teachers had to give
students names and details to social workers before accessing advice.
Specific supports which teachers would like to access from the EHB are
8
information about legal issues and child abuse guidelines
link nurses
health personnel inputting to class teaching including co-teaching ; creation of a
panel of personnel including GPs to do this work
health personnel delivering specialist programmes for example behavioural,
bereavement, parenting
information about health events Iinitiatives (such as mobile clinics) where
they are in the school locality
Other Support Services
Schools need access to back-up services to provide students with additional,
appropriate support. This was a particular issue for SPHE teachers who deal with
sensitive issues in classroom teachers, which then need to be followed up with
students on an individual basis.
Teachers are in positions where they have to make some form of assessment about
the need to refer students for further support. And, in some instances, to assess
whether a student is at some degree of risk ; for example in situations of suspected
abuse. They felt that there was insufficient recognition of the amount of social and
emotional issues which they are dealing with.

Concerns were repeatedly expressed about the lack of psychological, counselling
and family support services. Where services exist, there are often long waiting
lists. Teachers wanted to have access to counsellors who would provide
consultation.
QUESTIONS

1. How will the introduction of SPHE fit with the Junior Cycle Review

2. Will the Department of Education and Science be consulting with teachers and
schools
3. What authority will the Department of Education and Science be giving to SPHE
to ensure that it is time tabled and implemented

4. Will money be allocated to each school to buy resources
5. Will SPHE be brought in all at one or in a staged manner

6. How much money will be given to the overall funding of SPHE
7. What priority will be given by the Department of Education and Science to
training ; what support will be given for in-service training
8. Which teachers and how many teachers will receive training
9. What is happening to the Health Promoting Schools Network
10 Will training bursaries be available to pursue accredited training ; and will

postal responsibility would be linked to such training.
11. Will there be a protocol for teachers who are unsuitable for teaching SPHE, after
training, to be identified.

12. How will Health Board and Department of Education and Science training
courses dovetail.

FUTURE WORK WITH POST-PRIMARY SCHOOLS
The Health Promotion Departments Response
The aim of the two strands of applied research, was to identify the issues and support
needs of schools surrounding the implementation of SPHE within a health promoting
school context. This section of the reports records the ways in which the Health
Promotion Department has, and will continue to respond to, the identified issues and
support needs of post-primary schools.
The Health Promotion Department can respond locally to many of the points raised in
the consultation. Points that are beyond the remit or scoDe of the Health Promotion
Department, will be represented to the appropriate body, br Department through the
circulation of this report.
As the thirteen themes of the Cluster Meetings offer a usefully broad framework, the
consultation recommendations and actions &e organised under these headings. Points
from both strands are included, and their source indicated throughout. [Q = Health
Promotion and Health Education Questionnaire ; C = Cluster ~ e e t i n ~ ]

ORGANISATION OF SPHE WITHIN SCHOOLS

Issue

Source

Integration between Primary C
and Post-Primary Sectors
C
Involvement of Principals

Action
Noted for discussion within Health Board
and at national level
Regular contact planned with school
Principals
Seminar Semester 2 for Principals
Seminar for Principals Semester 2 to
include time tabling
Noted for discussion at national level

Support re time tabling

Q+C

Cross-Curricula Overlap
and Repetition
Evaluation

C

Noted for discussion at national level

C

Noted for discussion within Health Board
and at national level
Training in evaluation included in SPHErelatedcourses

ISSUES REGARDING SPHE

I Source I

Issue

IC

Information To Profile SPHE

C

Guidelines for Good practice
I

Socially and Culturally
appropriate SPHE

I

Action
Work with other Health Boards to protile
SPHE in teachers journals etc
see also WHOLE SCHOOL APPROACH
development of a Health Promoting
school handbook with Southern Health
Board & Department of Education and
Science
noted for discussion at Health Board
and national level

I

C

I

noted for development of health
promoting work with schools
noted for discussion at national level

1

WHOLE SCHOOL APPROACH

lssue
Involvement of Whole Staff
Team

Healthy School Policies

Source
r

Action
In 199912000 contact all 'Disadvantaged
Area' schools and request to meet with
staff team to present on SPHE I Health
Promoting School approach
Mailing lists of a range of school
personnel developed for direct mail of
Health Promotion Department brochure
& health information
Inclusion of whole school approach
..
within training
noted for discussion at Health Board and
nationally : inclusion of health within
school plan
work to support development of
Substance Use Policies in Schools with
EHB Education Officers. Drugs IAIDS
Service and Drug Task Forces
inclusion of role of policy work on
training courses

HEALTH PROMOTING PARTNERS : PARENTS

Action

Source

Issue
Integration of Home and
School Health Education

I

Consultation with parents during
I99912000
Inclusion on SPHE-related trainina
-

IC

I

r i t E n in presentations to ~ ~ u s t e r
Meetings
contact made with National Co-ordinator

/

I

C

I

I
Work With Home School
Liaison Service
Work With Remedial
Teachers

I
C

I

I

noted, for consideration bv Health
Promotion Department
establish mailing list for Remedial
Teachers IN 199912000, for circulation of
Health Promotion Department brochure
and health information

HEALTH INFORMATION PARTNERS : STUDENTS

I Source (

Issue
Student-orientated Practice

IC

I

C
Ask Students What They
Want &When in Terms of
Health Education IPromotion
C

Peer Education

I

I

Action

-

orientate SPHE-related trainina to this
approach

I

pilot Student Health Forums with
Transition Year Support Service in
199912000
include as an approach in SPHE-related
training

HEALTH PROMOTING PARTNERS : COMMUNITY
--

-

Issue
Develop Community Links

Source

c

Action
Include in SPHE-related training

GENDER : TEACHERS

Issue
Introduce Positive
Recruitment Strategies

Source
C

Action
Raise during seminar for Principals
Welcome applicants from male teachers
in Health Promotion Department
brochure
Noted for discussion at Health Board and
national levels

GENDER : STUDENTS

C

Advice re methodology &
content for single sex and
integrated groups
Level of health education
and health promotion in
single-sex boys schools
Gender and SPHE / health
promotion

Action

Source

Issue

I

I

0

C

I

C

I

include gender perspective in SPHErelated training
Noted for discussion at Health Board and
National levels
Noted for discussion at Health Board and
national level
Noted for discussion with students and
parents

I

TRAINING

lssue

Source I
I

Action

tihole Staff Training

Q+C

New Teachers, Class Tutors

Q+C

Individual Teachers. Class
Tutors. Experienced
Teachers

Q +C

Training for Students

Q+C

Joint Training for Staff and
Parents

Q

Local location for Training

Q+C

SPHE

Q+C

all recommendations for SPHE course
content included in three day course

Health Promoting School
Approach

Q+C

included in all training courses developed
by the Health Promoticn Department

Work with Students and
Families

Q+C

Health Promotion De~artmentBrochure
sent to range of persbnne~within schools
Contact with 'Disadvantaged Area'
schools [Department of Education and
Science and EHB criteria] requesting an
opportunity to present on SPHE and the
health ~ r o m o t i n
school
~
approach
to
..
staff teams in 1i99/2000
3 day introductory SPHE training course

I

courses on Stress management in
Schools, Nutrition for Young People,
Brief Interventions for ~ehaiioural
Change

I

Transition Year Pilot Student Health
Forums

I
0

I

Consultation with parents to check if this
an identified need also
all training in Teacher Education Centres

I

I

I

Included in SPHE-related training

Issue

I

- Counselling
- Discipline Promoting Self
Esteem
Health Issues

j Source

Action

1Q

not offered by Health Promotion
Department

I

Smoking included in Brief Interventions
for Behaviour Change Course
Nutrition IBody image IEating Disorders
included in Nutrition for Young People
Course
Note request for training on bullying and
cancer
Contact with RSE Natiinal Co-ordinator
I

SAPP

Q+C

Contact with SAPP National Coordinator

I

Practical Focus

Q+C

i

included in all training
included in all training
Noted, training in 199912000 will be
delivered by Health Promotion
Department personnel and other
colleagues, as appropriate

Experience

RESOURCES

Issue

Source

Action

Q+C

Information About Available
Resources

l

Resource and Information Folder
containing service catalogue, order form
and samples of health e&&tion
materials sent to each school May 1999

I

Advice About Building up a
Q+C
Bank of Available Resources

Provided Through Cluster meetings,
Resource Road Shows and Training

I

I

Access to Resource and
Information Library

Q+C

Information about access circulated with
Resource and Information Folder

Automatic Allocation of New
Resources & Dispatch of
existing Resources
Comments About Type of
Resources Required

Q+C

system for this to take place established
summer 1999

Q+C

Noted for future development of
Resource and Information Library

Facilitators, People with Life
Experiences

Guidelines for use of outside speakers
circulated August 1999
lnformation booklet about support from
the voluntary and statutory sector
developed and circulated August 1999
Noted for future development of
Resource and lnformation Library and
resource development by Health
Promotion Department

1

Resources Required

Calendar of Health Events

r------

B

Health lnformation

r
Health Education Materials

0

Developed and circulated August 1999,
to be distributed annually
Areas in which health information sought
noted
Liaison with Health Promotion
Department researcher re dissemination
of Health Behaviour of School Children
survey to schools
System established for new health
information to be disseminated to
schools
Resource and lnformation Library
research journal folders established,
linked to SPHE and Health Promoting
Schools
Samples of all available health education
materials sent with order form to all
schools as part of Resource Folder May
1999
Systems set up for regular mailings
direct to SPHE link teachers of health
education materials [pre-term mailing
August 19991 including materials
supporting national campaigns
Comments on quality, media and subjecl
of health education materials noted for
future developments
Department of Health and Children
Health Promotion magazine included in
direct mailings to SPHE link teachers
Request noted for discussion at Health
Board and national levels

7
Newsletter

7
Internet addresses

No current plans for production
Noted for discussion at national level
Directory in development

Action

C
Creation of Links Between
Schools 8 Voluntary Sector

Directory of EHB Services circulated with
Resource Folder May 1999
Recommendation of NSSB Directory
circulated with August 1999 mailing
Information booklet including
to
- support
..
schools by voluntary organisations
circulated to schools August 1999

Competitions Supported by

No current plans

Resource Roadshow

Taking place in each Teachers
Education Centre in 199912000
Idea of mobile library noted
Noted for discussion at national level
see links with Health Services

RSE Helpline
Trips to Health Services

C
C

SPHE TEACHER NETWORKS AND SUPPORT

Issue

I Source I
I

Cluster Meetings

Action
Noted for discussion at national level

C

SPHE Support Service

I

Organised for 199912000

C

HEALTH ISSUES : STUDENTS

Issue
Health Issues

I Source I
I Q+C

/

Action
Noted for discussion with Student Health
Forums
Noted to inform work of Health
Promotion Department [see other
sections]

I

HEALTH ISSUES : TEACHERS

Issue

1 Health Issues : teachers

I Source I
IC

Stress

C

Physical Activity

C

Emotional Health &
Assertiveness

C

Action

I

I

I

Liaison with Trade Unions
Circulation of Workplace Health '
Promotion Policies
Stress Management in Schools Course
Liaisorrwith Work Research Centre and
Trade Unions re oraanisational
stress
"
initiative
Circulation of Irish Heart Foundation
workplace initiative
Inclusion in Stress Management in
Schools Course

SUPPORT SERVICES

Issue

Source

Relationship with EHB

C

Other Support Services

I
/C

I

Action

I
I

Circulate comments to key personnel in
EHB
Noted for discussion at Health Board
level
See links with voluntary and statutory
support services
Noted for discussion at Health Board and
national levels

QUESTIONS

Issue
Questions

Source
C

Action
Noted for discussion at national level

I
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1

I
I
I
I
I
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I
I
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Health Promotion & Health Education
Questionnaire

Health Education and Promotion Questionnaire
This questionnaire will provide essential information for the planning of future
consultation with post-primary schools, and development of resources and
training programmes.
Please complete all sections in full, giving as much detail as possible.
Please return the completed questionnaire to Iris Elliott. EHB, Health
Promotion Department, 15 City Gate, St Augustine Street, Dublin 8.
SECTION ONE : Your School
1. Schools Name
2. Schools Address

Tel :
Fax:
UMail:

3. Principals Name
4. SPHE Teacher(s)

5. Home School Liason Teacher (if applicable)
6. School Nurse (if Applicable)
7. Other staff members involved in health education Ipromotion work
(if applicable, please specify name and type of work)

8. Number of Teachers in School
9. Number of Pupils in School

SECTION TWO : Previous Training
9. Please give the names of teachers who have completed the following
programmes :

i. Substance Abuse Prevention Programme

ii. Relationships. Sexuality Education Programme
iii. Other Health-Related Training Programme (please specify)

SECTION THREE : Time-tabled Social Personal and Health Education
[Social, Personal and Health Education is used as an umbrella term for health
education and health promotion teaching]
10. Will your school have a time-tabled slot for Social, Personal and Health
Education in the academic year I99912000 ?
Yes

No

11. If YES, please state the time which will be allocated for Social, Personal

and Health Education in the following classes :

1'' Year
2" Year
3* Year
Transition Year
5" Year
6" Year
Section Four : Work with the Health Promotion Department
11. Would you like support from the Health Promotion Department ?
YES

NO

12. If YES, what form would you like that support to take ?
(Please give as much detail as possible. For example, if 'resources' : what
kind of resources ; if 'training' : what kind of training)

12. In order that training is offered at the most convenient time please identify
/I

I

The most convenient months of the year for training are :
The most convenient days of the week for training are :
The most convenient times of the day for training are :

thank-you for taking time to complete this questionnaire

APPENDIX IV

Aim and Objectives of Questionnaire

AIM
To commence the process of consultation, relationship building and needs
assessment with the post-primary schools in the Eastern Health Board
region, by gathering information pertinent to the development of health
promoting schools.

OBJECTIVES
1. To identify school personnel involved in health education and promotion
work with the whole school community : staff, students, and parents.

2. To gather information on previous training in health education and
promotion undergone by school personnel.
3. To identify which schools have time-tabled social, personal and health
education for the academic year 199912000 ; and the extent of this
teaching commitment.
4. To identify schools interested in working with the Health Promotion
Department.
5. To gather detailed information about what kind of support schools are

'

interested in receiving from the Health Promotion Department.

6. To find out basic numerical information about each post-primary school
regarding teaching staff and students.
7. To find out the most convenient times for offering training to post-primary

schools.
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School Profile Tables

Health Promotion and Health Education Questionnaire
School Profile Tables

LI)

Number of Schools 1 Eastern Health Board Community Care Area

TOTAL : 226
(ii)

Number of Schools 1 Eastern Regional Health Authority

ERHA Regions
Number of Schools

South-West
89

North
69

(iii)

Number of Schools / School Type

(iv)

Number of Schools / School Type

EHRA Region
Secondary Schools
Vocational Schools 8
Community Colleges
Community 8
Comprehensive Schools
TOTAL

East
68

South-West
52
28

North
42
15

East
48
12

TOTAL
142
55

9

12

8

29

89

69

68

226

I

I

(v)

Number of Schools I Single-s&.or

Integrated

I
I

I
1
I
I
I

EHMRegion
Single-Sex Boys
Single-Sex Girls
Integrated
TOTAL

South-West
14
20
55
89

North
19
20
30
69

(vi)

Number of Schools I Number of Students

(vii)

Number of Schools I Number of Pupils

I
I
I
I

East
17
24
27
68

TOTAL
50
64
112
226

viii&3isadvantaged Area Schools I Community Care Area

ix. Disadvantaged Area Schools I ERHA Regions

I

ERHA Region
Number of Schools I
Number of Students (

South-West
14

6947

I

I

North
16

7899

East

1

5
2094

I TOTAL
1 35
1 16,940

APPENDIX VI

Health Promotion & Health Education
*.

Questionnaire Response Rate Tables

Health Promotion and Health Education Questionnaire
Response Rate Tables
(I)

Response Rate by Community Care Area
TOTAL

% of 226
Schools

190
10

from Deleted
I80

(ii)

79.6

Response Rate by EHRA Region

EHRA Region
Responses
Responses from Deleted
Schools
TOTAL Valid Responses

South-West

North

East

TOTAL

60
5

54
2

76
3

190
10

% o f 226
Schools
84
4.4

55

52

73

180

79.6

(iii)

Response Rate by School Type

(iv)

Response Rate by Single-sex / Integrated

Response Rate by School Size

Community
Care Area

1

2

6

5

4

3

7

8

9

10

TOTAL

19
36
46

9
35
39

6
23
2

71
230
191

Question 4 : SPHE Teacher(s1

(vi)

Male teachers
Female teachers
Gender not
known

15) 1
3
2
7
3
17
28
26
6
8

8
37
29

8
26
23

2
15
12

4)
7
10

Question 5 : Home School Liaison Service

(vii)
Community Care
Area
Home School
Liaison Service

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

TOTAL

5

7

2

12

6

10

*5

8

1

3

59

figures include vacant posts
one post for Junior & Senior Comprehensive
alternatives to HSL included student welfare

1
I
I

(vlll)

Question 6 : School Nurse

community care
Area
Schools with Nurse

1

2

3

4*

3*

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

TOTAL

1*

-

2

2

2

1

18

* indicates figure includes one school with two nurses
alternatives to school nurses include those with first aid training (teacher, school
secretary)
(ix)

Question 7 : Other Staff Involved in Health Education & Health Promotion
Work

Staff Identified :

1

School Management - Principal, Vice-principal, Day-School Co-ordinator
Year Heads, Class Teachers
Cross-Curricula - PE; Home Economics; CSPE; Religion; Biology I Science;
Transition Year ; Remedial Teacher ; Health Education curricula (other than SPHE)
noting courses on nutrition, personal development, alcohol, exercise, drugs
awareness, smoking, RSE, aids and sex education; Leaving Certificate Applied
Student Welfare - student welfare officer, pastoral care teachers, guidance
counsellors, counsellor, Rainbows Bereavement Teachers,

I

Spiritual Advisors -Chaplaincy
Health-Care - First Aid teacher, Health & Safety Officer

-.

Policy Development - members of health policy committees eg drugs, RSE

(x )

Question 9 : Other Health-related Training Undergone by Staff

Range of Courses : in-service, seminars, non-accredited courses run by external
agencies including Health Education Board, certificate, diploma, higher diploma,
Subject Areas : health education, first aid, exploring masculinity, SPHE, substance
abuse, aids education, health and safety, health, hygiene and safety, human
development, management and student welfare, pastoral care, catechists, health
promoting schools network, home economics, physical education, sports injury,
biology
Programme-Related : bullying, Rainbows I bereavement. Lions drugs awareness
Methodology : counselling skills, group facilitation, group leadership, child and
adolescent psycho-analytic psychotherapy, family therapy
Management : PSE for Headmasters, UK

[xi)

Question 10 : Time Tabling of SPHE /Academic Year 199912000

title used
* pastoral care (4), tutorial class (1). CSPEIReligion (I),
CSPElScience (1) , CSPE
(I),
Religion (1)

(xii) Question 10 : Time-tabling of SPHE /How Many Years Time Tabled Slot

(xii)

Question 10 : Time-tabling of SPHE I Year(s) in Which Time Tabled

(xiii)

Question 10 : Time Tabling of SPHE IMethodology Employed

set number of classes per week (ranging from one to three) of 35 1 40 1 45 minute
duration
integration of SPHE within another subject area for example health 8 hygiene,
religion, physical education, personal development, career guidance
set number of classes per term
set number of classes per year
modular teaching for example to teach existing modules of SPHE such as RSE,
SAPP
blocks of time allocated within time-table for example of 2-3 hours duration
seminars on health topics
continuance of a pre-existing health education course
use of tutorial class, study class, or year gatherings

(xiv)

Work With Health Promotion Department ?

Response
Yes
NO
Not Answered, No Support Identified
Not Answered, Support Identified
Don't Knnw

I Number
1 ififi
2
7

3
7

- - -

-

-

-

1

(xv) Support From Health Promotion @partment
What is on Offer ?

11 Responses

Training
Information About What is Available
SPHE / HPS Not Available in Teacher Training Colleges
Not Specified
In-Service Not Specified
Whole Staff Training
New Teachers
Experienced Teachers : refresher courses
Individual Teachers
Class Tutors
Students
Joint staff - parents
On School Site
Local
SPHE
Health Promoting School Model
Methodologies

Using Resources
Developing Programmes
Timetabling
Work With Students 8 Families
Counselling
Health issues - Not Specified
Bullying
Anti-Smoking Strategies
Nutrition / Body image I Eating Disorders
Cancer
RSE

I

SAPP
Discipline promoting self-esteem
What Is Age Appropriate
Practical Focus
Supported By Written Materials
Including Up-to-date Health Information
Presentation For Whole Staff Teams
Meetings With SPHE Teachers
Up-dates / Regular Liaison I Newsletter
Delivered By People With Life Experiences

Comment

Number of
Responses
9
1
20
6
8

6

5
11

2
11

Peer Health Initiatives
Leadership Skills

Including organisation &

I evaluation :-confidence

I building
1 Including whole school
I policy model
/

Including communication
skills, role play, group
work, presentation skills
(basic & advanced)

1

1
1
2
17

14

I 21

3
3
1
1
1
2
2
3
3
I

Including request for
meeting with RSE
Committee
Including legal issues

10
9
1

1
4

1
1
1
3
1
1

I

I

/

sourced from ~rofessional I
workers, photbcopiable

I
4
Literature
Booklets
- .- ...- .-

A

Posters
Leaflets
Magazines
Charts

6
8
1
1

I

*

Miscellaneous
Obesity Measuring Devices
Competitions
Information About Developments
Link With Health Agencies
Lobbying Department of Education & Science About Constraints on Time Table
Visits to School
Examples of Whole School Initiatives
Direct Input to Class

I
1 d umber
I
I
I
of
1
I

(xv)

Month

of
Responses

Number
2
2
2
1
1
1
1
1

Time Tabling Training

Summer
7

Sept
74

Not Specified: 37
Not December: 1

Oct
97

Nov
64

Dec
35

Not January: 1

Jan
27

Feb
28

Mar
19

Mon

Tues

Wed

Thurs

Fri

Number
Responses

22

32

51

29

21

Time of Day
Number of Responses

Sat 1
Weekend
10

Not Friday :I
AM
39

May
13

Not May:l

Day of Week

Not Specified : 92
Not Wednesday: 5

Apr
14

PM
62

EVENING
10

Jun
15

APPENDIX VII

Disadvantaged Area Schools

.

[Department of Education & Science Criteria]

DISADVANTAGED AREA SCHOOLS

Community Care Area 1

St Laurence College, Loughlinstown

Community Care Area 2

Christian Brothers, Synge Street. D8
De La Salle College, Upper Churchtown Road, D l 4
Marian College, Ballabridge, D4
Scoil Na mBraithre, Sraith An larthair. D2
St Marys Holy Faith, Haddington Road, Ballsbridge, D4

Community Care Area 3

CBS, James Street. D8
Presentation Convent Secondary School, Warrenmount, D8

Community Care Area 4

Assumption Secondary School, Walkinstown. D l 2
Christian Bothers, Captains Road, Crumlin. D l 2
Loreto College, Crumlin Road, D l 2
Our Lady of Mercy Secondary School, Mourne Road, Drimnagh, D l 2
Rosary College, Armagh Road, Crumlin, D l 2
St Pauls Secondary School, Greenhills

Community Care Area 5

Caritas College, Drumfin Road, Ballyfermot, D l 0
Mercy Secondary School, Goldenbridge, Inchicore, D8
Saint Dorninics Secondary School. Ballyfermot, D l 0
St Johns College, Le Fanu Road, Ballyfermot, D l 0

Community Care Area 6
Beneavin De La Salle College, Beneavin Road, Finglas, D l 1
Mater Christi, Cappagh, Finglas, D l 1
Mount Carmel Secondary School. Kings Inn Street, D l
Patrician College, Deanstown Avenue. Finglas west, D l 1
St Declans College, Nephin Road, Cabra, 0 7
St Dominics College, Cabra, D7
St Josephs Sercondary School, Stanhope Street, D7
St Kevins College, Ballygall Road East, Finglas. D l 1
St Michaels Secondary School, Wellmount Road, Finglas, D l 1
St Pauls CBS. North Brunswick Street, D7

Community Care Area 7
O'Connell CBS. North Richmond Street. D l

Community Care Area 8
Belcamp College, Malahide Road, D l 7
Chanel College, Coolock, D5
Mercy College, St Brendans Drive, Coolock, D5
St Marys Secondary School, St Brigids Road, Killester, D5
St Davids CBS, Malahide Road, Artane, D5

Community Care Area 10
De La Salle, St Mantans Road. Wicklow

APPENDIX Vlll
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Community Care Area I : Post-Primary Schools

Blackrock College
Cabinteely Community School, Cabinteely
Coiaiaste Eoin, Br Stigh Lorgan, Baile An Bhothair
Colaiste losagain, Br Stigh Lorgan, Baile An Bhothair
Christian Brothers College, Monkstown Park
Clonkeen College, Clonkeen Road
Dominican College, Sion Hill
Dunlaoghaire Community College, Cumberland Street
Holy Child Community School, Sallynoggin
Holy Child Secondary School. Military Road
Loreto Abbey
Loreto Secondary School, Foxrock
Newpark Comprehensive School, Newtownpark Avenue
Oatlands College, Mount Merrion
Presentation Brothers, Glasthule
Rathdown School, Glenageary
Rockford Manor Secondary School, Stradbrook Road
Rosemount Park School. Temple Road
St. Andrews College. Booterstown Avenue
St. Benildus College, Upper Kilmacud Road, Stillorgan
St. Joseph of Cluny Secondary School, Bellevue Park. Ballinclea Road
St. Laurence College. Loughlinstown
St. Raphaela Secondary School, Upper Kilmcud Road
Senior College Dunlaoghaire, Eblana Avenue
Senior College Sallynoggin, Pearse Street
Stillorgan Senior College
Willow Park School, Blackrock College

Blackrock
Dublin 18
Blackrock
Blackrock
Dun Laoghaire
Blackrock
Blackrock
Dun Laoghaire
Dun Laoghaire
Killiney
Dalkey
Dublin 18
Blackrock
Blackrock
Dun Laoghaire
Dun Laoghaire
Blackrock
Blackrock
Blackrock
Blackrock
Killiney
Shankill
Stillorgan
Dun Laoghaire
Sallynoggin
Stillorgan
Blackrock

Community Care ~ & 2a : Post-Primary Schools
Alexandra College. Milltown
Ballinteer Community School, Ballinteer
Balkbridge College of Business Studies, Shelbourne Road, Ballsbridge
Catholic University School, 89 Lower Leeson Street
Christian Brothers, Synge Street
College of Commerce, Main Street, Dundrum
De La Salie College, Upper Churchtown Road, Churchtown
Dundrum College, Sydenham Road, Dundrum
Gonzaga College, Sandford Road, Ranelagh
Liberties Colleges, Bull Alley Street. Patrick Street
Loreto College, 53 St. Stephens Green
Marian College, Ballsbridge
Muckross Park College, Donnybrook
Notre Dame Des Missions, Churchtown Road
Our Ladys Grove. Goatstown Road
Pembroke School. 1 Pembroke Road
Rathmines Senior College, Town Hall. Rathmines
St. Annes Secondary School, Milltown
St. Conleths College, Clyde Road
St. Killian's German Schwl, Roebuck Road, Clonskeagh
St. Louis High School, Rathmines
St. Marys College, Rathmines
St. Mary's Holy Faith, Haddington Road, Ballsbridge
St. Michaels College, Aiiesbury Road
St. Patricks Cathedral G.S, St. Patricks Close
St. Tiernan's Community School, Parkvale, Balally
Sacred Heart Secondary School. Mount Anville, Dundrum
Sandford Park School, Sandford Road, Ranelagh
Sandymount High School, 1 Herbert Road, Ballsbridge
Scoil Na mBraithe, Sraith An larthair
Technical Institute, Cambridge Road, Ringsend
The Teresian School, 12 Stillorgan Road
Wesley College, Ballinteer

Dublin 6
Dublin 16
Dublin 4
Dublin 2
Dublin 8
Dublin 14
Dublin 14
Dublin 14
Dublin 6
Dublin 8
Dublin2
Dublin 4
Dublin 4
Dublin 14
Dublin 14
Dublin 4
Dublin 6
Dublin 6
Dublin 4
Dublin 14
Dublin 6
Dublin 6
Dublin 4
Dublin 4
Dublin 8
Dublin 16
Dublin 14
Dublin 6
Dublin 4
Dublin 2
Dublin 4
Dublin 4
Dublin 16

c

Community Care Area 3 : Post-Primary Schools

CBS James Street, James's Street
Colaiste Eanna CBS, Ballyroan, Rathfarnham
College of St. Columba, Whitechurch
Loreto Abbey, Rathfarnham
Loreto Beaufort, Grange Road. Rathfarnham
Our Lady's School, Templeogue Road, Terenure
Presentation Convent Secondary School, Warrenmount
Presentahon Secondary School, Terenure
Rockbrook Park School, Rathfarnham
Sancta Maria Cdlege, Ballyroan, Rathfarnham
Stratford College, 1 Zion Road, Rathgar
Terenure College, Templelogue Road
The High School, Danum, Zion road, Rathgar

Dublm 8
Dublin 16
Dublin 16
Dublin 14
Dublin 14
Dublin 6w
Dublin 8
Dublin 6w
Dublin 16
Dublin 16
Dublin 6
Dublin 6w
Dublin 6

Community Care Area 4 : Post-Primary Schools
Assumption Secondary School, Walkinstown
Christian Brothers, Captains Road, Crumlin
Colaiste De Hide, Pairc An Chnoic, Bothar An Tseanbhabhuin, Tamlacht
Crumlin College of Business and Technical Studies, Crumlin Raod
Firhouse Community College, Firhouse
Greenhills College. Limekiln Avenue, Greenhills
Jobstown Community College, Jobstown. Tallaght
Killinarden Community School, Killinarden, Tallaght
Loreto College, Crumlin Road
Mean Scoil lognaid Ris. Drimnagh Castle CBS, Long Mile Road, Walkinstown
Meanscoil Chroimghlinne, 314 Crumlin Road, Crumlin
Old Bawn Community School, Tallaght
Our Lady of Mercy Secondary School, Mourne Road, Drimnagh
Pearse College, Clogher Road, Crumlin
Rosary College, Armagh Road, Crumlin
St. Aidan's Community School, Brookfield, Tallaght
St. Kevins College, Clogher Road , Crumlin
St. Mac Dara's Communtiy College, Wellington Lane. Templelogue
St. Marks Community School, Fortunestown Lane. Tallaght
St. Pauls Secondary School, Greenhills
Tallaght Community School. Balrothery, Tallaght
Templelogue College, Templelogue

Dublin 12
Dublin 12
Dublin 24
Dublin 12
Dublin 24
Dublin 12
Dublin 24
Dublin 24
Dublin 12
Dublin 12
Dublin 12
Dublin 24
Dublin 12
Dublin 12
Dublin 12
Dublin 24
Dublin 12
Dublin 6w
Dublin 24
Dublin 12
Dublin 24
Dublin 6w

Community Care Area 5 : Post-Primaw Schools
Caritas College, Drumfin Road, Ballyfermot
Colaiste Bride, Clondalkin
Colaiste Chillian, Bothar Nangor, Cluan Dolcain
Colaiste Phadraig. Roselawn
Collinstown Park Community College, Neilstown Road, Rowlagh, Clodalkin
Community College, Esker
Deansrath Community College, New Nangor Road, Clondalkin
Gaelcholaiste Leamhcain, 0 Colaiste Chillian, Nangor Road, Clonndalkin
Holy Family Community School, Kilteel Road
Kylemore College, Kylemore Road. Ballyfermot
Mercy Secondary School, Goldenbridge, lnchicore
Mount Sackville Secondary School. Chapelizod
Moyle Park College, Clondalkin
Phobailscoil losolde, Palmerstown Road, Palmerstown
St. Dominics Secondary School. Ballyfermot
St. Johns College, Le Fanu Road, Ballyfermot
St. Josephs College
St. Kevins Community College, Fonthill Road, Clondalkin
Senior College Ballyfermot. Ballyfermot
The Kings College. Palmerstown
Vocational School, Emmet Road, lnchicore

Dublin 10
Dublin 22
Dublin 24
Lucan
Dublin 22
Lucan
Dublin 22
Dublin 22
Rathcoole
Dublin 10
Dublin 8
Dublin 20
Dublin 22
Dublin 20
Dublin 10
Dublin 10
Lucan
Dublin 22
Dublin 10
Dublin 20
Dublin 8

Community Care Area 6 : Post-Primary Schools
Beneavin De La Salle College, Beneavin Road, Finglas
Blakestown Community School, Blanchardstown
Castleknock College, Castleknock
Castleknock Community College, Carpenterstown Road, Castleknock
Colaiste Eanna, Vocational School, Kilkieran Road, Cabra
Cdaiste Eoin, Cappagh Road, Finglas
Colaiste Ide, Cardiffsbridge Road. Finglas West
Hartstown Communtiy School, Hartstown. Clonsilla
Mater Christi, Cappagh, Finglas
Mount Carmel Secondary School, Kings Inn Street
Patrician College, Deanstown Avenue, Finglas West
Riversdale Community College, Blanchardstown Road North
St. Declan's College, Nephin Road, Cabra
St. Dominics College, Cabra
St. Josephs Secondary School, Stanhope Street
St. Kevins College, Ballygali Road East, Finglas
St. Michaels Secondary School, Wellmount Road. Finglas
St. Pauls CBS, Christian Brothers. Nth Brunswick Street
St. Vincents CBS, Glasnevin. Glasnevin
Scoil Chaitriona. Bothar Mobhi, Glas Naion
Scoil Phobail Chuil Mhin, Cluain Saileach

Dublin 11
Dublin 15
Dublin 15
Dublin 15
Dublin 7
Dublin 11
Dublin 11
Dublin 15
Dublin 11
Dublin 1
Dublin 11
Dublin 15
Dublin 7
Dublin 7
Dublin 7
Dublin 11
Dublin 11
Dublin 7
Dublin 11
Dublin 9
Dublin 15

Community Care Area 7 : Post-Primary Schools
Ardscoil Ris, Griffith Avenue
Ballymun Senior Comprehensive. Ballymun Road, Ballymun
Belvedere College, Gt Denmark Street
Boys Comprehensive School, Ballymun Road
Colaiste Mhuire, Cearnog Pharnell
Dominican College, Grifith Avenue. Drumcondra
Girls Comprehensive School, Ballymun
Holy Faith Secondary School, IBelgrove Road, Clontarf
Margaret Aylward Community College, The Thatch Road, Whitehall
Marino College. 14 - 20 Marino Mart. Fairview
Maryfield College, Glandore Road, Drumcondra
Mount Temple Comprehensive, Malahide Road
0'Connell CBS, North Richmond Street
Parnell Vocational School, 1 Parnell Square
Plunkett College. Swords Road, Whitehall
Rosmini Community School, Grace Park Road. Drumcondra
St. Aidan's CBS, Collins Avenue Ext, Whitehall
St. Mary's Secondary School, Holy Faith Convent, Glasnevin
St. Josephs CBS, Merville Avenue, Fairview
St. Peter's College. Collins Avenue East, Killester
Whitehall House Senior College, Swords Road

Dublin 9
Dublin 11
Dublin 1
Dublin 9
Dublin 1
Dublin 9
Dublin 9
Dublin 3
Dublin 9
Dublin 3
Dublin 9
Dublin 3
Dublin 1
Dublin I
Dublin 9
Dublin 9
Dublin 9
Dublin 11
Dublin 3
Dublin 5
Dublin 9

Community Care Area 8 : Post-Primary Schools
Ardscoil La Salle, Raheny Road, Raheny
Balbriggan Community College, Pine Ridge, Chapel Street
Belcamp College, Malahide Road
Chanel College, Coolock
Colaiste Choilm
Colaiste Chonhaile, North Strand
'Colaiste Dhulaigh. Clonshaugh Road, Coolock
Fingal Community College, Seatown Road
Grange Community College, Grange Raod, Donaghmede
Greendale Community School, Greendale Road, Kilbarrack
Holy Faith De La Salle College
Loreto College
Loreto Secondary School
Malahide Community School, Broomfield
Manor House School, Watermill Road, Raheny
Mercy College, St. Brendans Drive, Coolock
Our Lady of Mercy College. Beaumont,
Pobalscoil Neasain, Baldoyle
Portmarnock Community School. Carrickhill Road
St. David's CBS, Malahide Road. Artane
St. Finian's Community College
St. Fintan's High School, Dublin Road, Sutton
St. John of God Secondary School, Kilmore Road, Artane
St. Josephs Secondary School, Convent Lane
St. Mary's Secondary School, Baldoyle
St. Mary's Secondary School, St. Brigids Road. Killester
St. Pauls College, Sybil Hill, Raheny
Santa Sabina, Sutton
Sutton Park School, St. Fintan's Road, Sutton
The Donahies Community School, Streamville Road

Dublin 5
Balbriggan
Dublin 17
Dublin 5
Swords
Dublin 1
Dublin 17
Swords
Dublin 13
Dublin 5
Skerries
Swords
Balbriggan
Malahide
Dublin 5
Dublin 5
Dublin 9
Dublin 13
Dublin 5
Swords
Dublin 13
Dublin 5
Rush
Dublin 13
Dublin 5
Dublin 5
Dublin 13
Dublin 13
Dublin 13

Community Care Area 9 : Post-Primary Schools
Clongowes Wood College
Colaiste Lorcain, Castledermot
Coliiste Naomh Mhuire. Convent of Mercy, Sallins Road
Confey College, Confey
Cross and Passion College. Kiiculien
Curragh Post Primary School, McSweeney Road
Dominican College
Holy Family Secondary School
Leixlip Community School. Celbridge Road
Maynooth Post Primary School. Moyglare Road
Meanscoil lognaid Ris, Scoil Na Mbraithe
Patrician Secondary School
Post Primary School
Presentation Secondary School
St. Brigid's Post Primary School. Carlow Road
St. Conleth's Vocational School, Station Road
St. Farnan's Post Primary School. Prosperous
St. Joseph's Academy
St. Patrick's Post Primary, Limerick Road
St. Paul's Secondary School
St. Wolstans Holy Faith Secondary School. Dublin Road
Salesian College
Scoil Dara, Church Street
Scoil Eoin, Rathstewart
Scoil Mhuire, Clane
Scoil Mhuire. Rathstewart
Vocational School

Naas
Athy
Naas
Leixlip
Curragh Camp
Curragh
Newbridge
Newbridge
Leixlip
Maynooth
Naas
Newbridge
Rathangan
Kildare Town
Athy
Newbridge
Naas
Kildare Town
Naas
Monasterevin
Celbridge
Celbridge
Kilcock
Athy
Naas
Athy
Kildare

Community Care Area 10
Abbey Community College
Ard Scoil Chaoimhin
Arklow Community College. Coolgreaney Road
Avondale Community College
Blessington Community College, Naas Road
Carnew Community College
Colaiste Raithin. Florence Road
De La Salle College, St. Mantan's Road
Dominican College
East Glendalough School, Station Road
Loreto Secondary School
Our Lady's School
Presentation College. Putland Road
St. Brendan's College, Woodbrook
St. David's Secondary School
St. Gerard's, Thornhill Road
St. Kevin's Community College
St. Killian's Community School, Ballywaltrim
St. Mary's College
St. Thomas' Community College, Novara Avenue
Scoil Chonglais

Wicklow
Coolgreaney Road
Arklow
Rathdmm
Blessington
Carnew
Bre
Wicklow
Wicklow
Wicklow Town
Bray
Rathnew
Bray
Bray
Greystones
Bray
Dunlavin
Bray
Arklow
Bray
Baltinglass

